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As a keystone megafaunal species, African forest elephants (Loxodonta cyclotis)
influence the structure and composition of tropical forests. Determining the links
between food resources, environmental conditions and elephant movement behavior is
crucial to understanding their habitat requirements and their effects on the ecosystem,
particularly in the face of poaching and global change. We investigate whether fruit
abundance or climate most strongly influence forest elephant movement behavior at
the landscape scale in Gabon. Trained teams of “elephant trackers” performed daily
fruit availability and dietary composition surveys over a year within two relatively pristine
and intact protected areas. With data from 100 in-depth field follows of 28 satellite-
collared elephants and remotely sensed environmental layers, we use linear mixed-
effects models to assess the effects of sites, seasons, focal elephant identification,
elephant diet, and fruit availability on elephant movement behavior at monthly and
3-day time scales. At the month-level, rainfall, and to a lesser extent fruit availability,
most strongly predicted the proportion of time elephants spent in long, directionally
persistent movements. Thus, even elephants in moist tropical rainforests show seasonal
behavioral phenotypes linked to rainfall. At the follow-level (2–4 day intervals), relative
support for both rainfall and fruit availability decreased markedly, suggesting that at
finer spatial scales forest elephants make foraging decisions largely based on other
factors not directly assessed here. Focal elephant identity explained the majority of
the variance in the data, and there was strong support for interindividual variation
in behavioral responses to rainfall. Taken together, this highlights the importance
of approaches which follow individuals through space and time. The links between
climate, resource availability and movement behavior provide important insights into the
behavioral ecology of forest elephants that can contribute to understanding their role as
seed dispersers, improving management of populations, and informing development of
solutions to human-elephant conflict.
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INTRODUCTION
Understanding the environmental factors that influence
animal movements is fundamental to theoretical and applied
research in the field of movement ecology (Nathan et al., 2008).
Studies relating fine-scale movement paths to spatiotemporally
structured landscape data can shed light on the determinants
of movement, such as resource availability and the relative
importance of different resources (Owen-Smith et al.,
2010). The relationship between landscape dynamics and
movement is particularly important to wide-ranging species,
like elephants, whose mobility can be critical for persistence
in the face of high temporal variability of local food resources
(Hebblewhite and Merrill, 2008).
The African forest elephant (Loxodonta cyclotis) is a wide-
ranging megaherbivore and keystone species for Afrotropical
rainforests that influences the composition and structure of the
ecosystem through movement and browsing (Turkalo and Fay,
2001; Blake, 2002; Poulsen et al., 2018; Cardoso et al., 2019).
Forest elephants can move over 2800 km annually with average
home ranges of ∼700 km2 (Mills et al., 2018). Like savanna
elephants (Loxodonta africana), forest elephants show patterned
preferences for various habitats, potentially moving to fulfill their
energy and nutrition needs (Sach et al., 2019). The ranging
behavior of forest elephants has been linked to resources such
as browse abundance, mineral deposits, water resources, and
the physical and seasonal distribution of ripe fruit (Blake, 2002;
Blake et al., 2006; Buij et al., 2007; Mills et al., 2018), but the
relative importance of these resources on their movements is
largely unknown.
Although forest elephants have broad diets, they are highly
frugivorous and foraging decisions likely track fruit resources
(White, 1994b; Theuerkauf et al., 2000; Blake et al., 2009). The
distribution of forest elephant trails, for example, is associated
with high-nutrient food sources such as fruit and mineral
deposits (Blake et al., 2006) and elephant trails frequently lead
to important fruiting trees (Short, 1983; White, 1992). Although
rainforests are often viewed as lush, productive ecosystems, ripe
fruit is often patchily distributed and seasonally scarce (Wallace,
2005; Janmaat et al., 2014; Adamescu et al., 2018). Consistent
with this, Central African forests demonstrate distinct fruiting
fluctuations, linked with both annual and seasonal patterns
(Tutin et al., 1993; White, 1994a; Takenoshita et al., 2008;
Adamescu et al., 2018). Peak fruit production consistently falls
within the wettest months of the year across geographic locations,
particularly for fleshy fruits (Frankie et al., 1974; Chapman et al.,
1999, 2005; van Schaik et al., 2003), at least in the forest interior
(Cardoso et al., 2019). Studies of other frugivores (e.g., primates)
have highlighted that the spatial distribution and temporal
periodicity of flowering and fruiting often drive their ranging
behavior and habitat use (Heithaus et al., 1975; Wallace, 2006),
and that frugivores can show marked seasonal dietary shifts by
switching to alternative diets when particular energy resources
are scarce (Wallace, 2005, 2006). These dietary shifts lead to
behavioral shifts and changes in activity budgets, including when,
where, and how individuals move (Peres, 1994; Wallace, 2006).
Despite high rainfall in tropical forests, forest elephants,
like savannah elephants, might also be limited by water
(Loarie et al., 2009; Mills et al., 2018). As large-bodied mammals
living in a tropical climate, forest elephants likely use a substantial
amount of water in thermoregulation (Dunkin et al., 2013)
and employ similar range of physiological and behavioral
mechanisms as their savannah counterparts (e.g., Mole et al.,
2016; Thaker et al., 2019). Moreover, proximity to wetlands often
predicts elephant presence, and seasonal habitat occupation has
been more closely linked with permanent wetlands than fruit
availability (Buij et al., 2007). In Congo, forest elephants are
hypothesized to have two distinct modes of ranging with dry
season movements concentrated around rivers or swamps and
wet season movements tracking the irregular distribution of
fruit (Blake, 2002). Amongst these key environmental factors,
the degree to which water availability, temperature and resource
availability interact to shape forest elephant movement behavior
is yet to be explored at the landscape scale.
Here we address the scarcity of information on the factors
driving forest elephant movement behavior by asking: (i) What
is the level of temporal and/or spatial variation in site-level
availability and diversity of elephant-consumed fruits?; (ii) To
what extent does variation in site-level fruit availability influence
elephant diet?; (iii) What is the relative importance of fruit
availability and/or climatic factors (e.g., temperature and rainfall)
in explaining temporal variation in elephant movement behaviors
(ratio of exploratory to encamped behavior) at two different
temporal scales (monthly and follow-level); and (iv) Is there
evidence for inter-individual differences in the responsiveness
of elephants to the drivers of movement? We address these
questions using a unique dataset obtained through over 2500
observer-hours of follows of 28 elephants of known identity in
two national parks in Gabon. Most of the data was collected
in relatively pristine locations, which are not highly fragmented
and remain largely undisturbed by anthropogenic influences.
As such, the results represent natural factors influencing
elephant behavior.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Areas
We followed satellite collared forest elephants within and around
the Ivindo National Park and the Wonga Wongué Presidential
Reserve, from February 2017 to May 2018 (Figure 1). Located
in northeastern Gabon, Ivindo National Park is 2990 km2,
comprised of primary and secondary lowland forest, swamps,
and a series of baïs (forest clearings containing water which are
maintained by animal activity). The region has 160 species of
trees, with primary forest having the highest species richness
(Sassen and Wan, 2006). In coastal Gabon, Wonga Wongué
covers 4282 km2, comprised of beaches, mangrove wetlands,
tropical savanna and inland forest. The savanna-forest matrix is
85% lowland forest and 15% savanna (Mills et al., 2018).
GPS Collar Data
The Gabonese National Park Agency (ANPN) initiated a forest
elephant collaring program in October 2015. To date, 96
elephants have been collared with Inmarsat satellite GPS devices,
fabricated by Africa Wildlife Tracking, and set to record hourly
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FIGURE 1 | The location of study sites and distribution of follow effort within Gabon, central Africa. The top-left inset shows the location of Gabon (red) in Africa; the
left hand panel shows the two focal protected areas (green = Ivindo; orange = Wonga Wongué); and the right hand panel shows the tracks of research teams during
focal elephant follows (red lines) within and around each protected area (gray polygons).
location data. For full collaring procedures see Mills et al.
(2018). This study analyses data from a subset of 28 individuals
for which we also conducted complimentary “focal follows”
(described below) between February 16th, 2017 and May 25th,
2018. The average number of GPS locations per elephant during
this period was 16,674 (min = 9,576; max = 24,436; the variation
being driven by several focal elephants being collared during
the study period). The mean interval between successive GPS
locations was 65.6 min, representing a fix success rate of ∼92%.
Location data were explored for impossible fix locations or
movement speeds between successive points (e.g., movement
speeds >10 km−1 h−1), however, none were found. Focal
elephants consisted of 14 male and 14 female adults, although
their exact ages are unknown. All focal elephants spent the
vast majority of their time apart from other collared elephants
(>200 m from another collared individual for 99.5% of fixes,
with an average separation distance of 9.5 km), thus we consider
them to be ecologically and statistically independent units. Focal
elephants may have associated with other non-collared elephants
during the study period, research conducted elsewhere in Gabon
suggests that mean group size is between 1.8 and 2.2 individuals
(Morgan and Lee, 2007). However, it was not possible to directly
determine the extent and duration which such events occurred in
this case as observations of the focal individuals were extremely
rare in forested environments.
Field Data
During focal follows (n = 100), a field research team tracked an
elephant on foot for 3 days (mode = 3 days; mean = 2.8 days;
sd = 0.6 days). We used the hourly GPS locations and assistance
from local BaAka elephant trackers to best follow the focal
elephants “true” path, and to minimize the probability of
sampling dung from non-focal individuals. Occasionally follows
had to be abandoned early due to weather or logistical constraints
(n = 22). To reduce the possibility of disturbing the focal animal
and to ensure the safety of the field team, follows were conducted
a minimum of 1 h behind the focal elephant. As it was not
logistically possible to follow elephants continuously during the
focal period, each day of a focal follow started at a different GPS
collar location to ensure follow coverage across the entirety of an
elephant’s daily activity cycle. For example, during a 3-day follow
sampling would start at the temporal GPS locations of 13:00 h,
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20:00 h and 6:00 h. As a rule, follows would start at a location no
sooner than 1 h and no later than 24 h from the focal elephant’s
last known location.
To characterize elephant diet, during elephant follows we
searched every third fresh dung to determine its composition.
Only fresh dung was searched to minimize the possibility that
it came from a non-focal elephant. The relative abundance of
fiber, leaf fragments, fruit and seeds was quantified on a 4-point
scale following White et al. (1993) and Blake et al. (2009); we
counted and identified all seeds greater than 1 cm to species
or morpho-species.
To quantify fruit availability, we conducted “fruit-walks” twice
a day, at the start of each daily follow (see above) and at the
last waypoint visited at the end of the follow: if the field team
moved less than 100 m total only one fruit walk was conducted.
Assessing fruit availability at the first and last waypoints provided
randomized temporal coverage depending on how far the field
team moved each day. On each fruit walk, all fallen fleshy fruits
encountered on a 2 × 50 m transect were counted and identified
to species, or morpho-species when the species was unknown
(with all fruits of a morpho-species given the same unique code,
msp#). Each transect ran perpendicular to the elephant’s trail, or
if no trail was present, perpendicular to the cardinal direction to
the next GPS point. We further categorized fruits as mature or
immature; ripe or unripe; and intact, chewed or partial.
Elephant Movement Behavior
We used hidden Markov chain models to infer latent behavioral
states from the GPS collar location data of all focal elephants
using the “momentuHMM” package (Mcclintock et al., 2018)
in R. Hidden Markov models use time series analysis to
classify movement tracks into behavioral modes – they account
for the high degree of autocorrelation in telemetry data and
are robust when observational error is low (as in this case).
A gamma distribution was used to describe the step lengths,
a von Mises distribution described the turning angles, and the
Viterbi algorithm was used to estimate the most likely sequence
of movement states to have generated the observations (as in
Mcclintock et al., 2018). Each movement was either characterized
as “encamped” (small movements with high turning angles –
resting or foraging) or “exploratory” (longer movements with
directional persistence – movement between patches or habitats).
The amount of time each focal elephant spent in each behavioral
category was summed, then divided by the total length of the
time step in question (monthly or follow duration) to get the
proportion of time spent in a given behavioral state.
Remotely Sensed Covariates
We used remote sensing to characterize climatic variables
thought to influence elephant movement. Temperature data
were derived from daily MODIS Aqua Satellite land surface
temperature at 1 km2 resolution from LP DAAC via Google
Earth Engine (Schwantes and Nuñez, 2019). Precipitation data
were derived from the CHIRPS database (Funk et al., 2015) at
0.05◦ resolution (5.6 km at the equator). The CHIRPS dataset
models precipitation from infrared and validates it with fixed
rain stations. Both datasets were averaged across each park to
create a daily mean. All data of insufficient quality were removed
from analysis. Wet and dry seasons were derived from transitions
in slope of the anomalous accumulation of pentad means of
rainfall started at the beginning of the year from park daily
means (Liebmann et al., 2007) – see Figures 2A,B for graphical
representations.
Statistical Analysis
To investigate the ecological and environmental drivers
influencing elephant movement behavior, we employed a four
step approach: Step 1 – we assessed the degree of spatiotemporal
variation in availability and diversity of elephant consumed
fruits; Step 2 – we explored how fruit availability influenced
forest elephant diet; Step 3 – we determined how fruit availability
and climate factors (e.g., temperature and rainfall) affected
variation in elephant movement behavior; and Step 4 – we
assessed the evidence for individual-level sensitivity to fruit
availability and climatic covariates. All analyses were conducted
using the glmmTMB package (Brooks et al., 2017) in the R
statistical environment 3.6.2 (R Core Team, 2013).
For each step, we defined a suite of candidate models
containing all combinations of our explanatory variables (defined
below). The candidate models were ranked by their Akaike
Information Criterion corrected for small sample size (AICc)
and all models with a 1AICc ≤ 6 from the best supported
model were included in the “top model set.” To avoid over
interpretation of spurious candidate variables, we removed all
models from the “top model set” which had a simpler nested-
model with more relative support (Richards et al., 2011; Harrison
et al., 2018). Informative covariates are discussed in terms of
their relative support, defined here as the sum of Akaike weights
(Aw) across all of the “top-set” models in which the covariate
occurs, and in terms of their absolute importance, defined here
as their standardized effect-size on the response term in each step
(Galipaud et al., 2017). We selected the top model in each step and
calculated the variance explained (R2) by both fixed and random
effects (Nakagawa and Schielzeth, 2013).
Step 1: What Is the Level of Temporal
and/or Spatial Variation in the Site-Level
Availability and Diversity of Elephant
Consumed Fruits?
To characterize fruit availability, we evaluated fruit abundance
and diversity. To account for zero inflation in the fruit abundance
data, we employed a hurdle model. We first modeled the
probability of encountering fruit on a fruit-walk. Then, given
that fruit were encountered, we modeled the abundance of fruit
(number of fruits observed per fruit-walk). Candidate models
(n = 5) included all combinations of site, season and their
interaction term. To account for the temporal non-independence
of fruit-walks conducted on the same follow, the follow identity
was included as a random intercept. To compare fruit diversity
across sites and seasons with different levels of survey effort,
we used the iNEXT package (Hsieh et al., 2016) to extrapolate
diversity to 135 fruit-walks. Sites were deemed to have statistically
significant differences in species richness estimates if the 95%
confidence intervals did not overlap. Community structure was
compared using rank-abundance (Whittaker) plots across sites
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FIGURE 2 | Pentad mean daily rainfall trends for Ivindo (A) and Wonga Wongué (B) and predicted fruit encounter probability (C), and fruit abundance (D) from the
best supported models across sites and seasons. Where: green = Ivindo; brown = Wonga Wongué; blue sections (A,B) = dates assigned as wet seasons; pink
sections (A,B) = dates assigned as dry season; points (C,D) = estimated fruit presence or abundance from the best supported model; bars = 95% confidence
intervals around the fixed effects.
and seasons with the vegan package (Oksanen et al., 2011). Rank-
abundance plots compare the evenness of a community whereby
shallow curves represent a community of many species of similar
abundance and steep curves represent a skewed assemblage with
one or more species in substantially higher relative abundance
than the others.
Step 2: To What Extent Does Variation in
Site-Level Fruit Availability Influence
Elephant Diet?
To determine if estimates of fruit availability had a measurable
impact on forest elephant diet, we modeled the proportional
seed composition (ratio of seeds to fiber) of elephant dung as
a function of site, average fruit availability in a given month
and their interaction. Five candidate models were created from
these combinations of variables including a null, intercept only
model. To account for temporal non-independence of dungs
encountered on the same follow and for repeat follows of the
same elephant through time, we included the identities of the
focal follow and focal elephant as random intercepts. We used the
iNEXT package and rank-abundance plots, as above, to compare
dietary composition between sites and seasons, although in this
instance species richness was extrapolated to 150 sampling units
(the maximum number of dung piles searched at a site in
a given season).
Step 3: What Is the Relative Importance
of Fruit Availability and/or Climatic
Factors (e.g., Temperature and Rainfall)
in Explaining Temporal Variation in
Elephant Movement Behaviors?
To determine the relative importance of fruit availability and/or
climate factors on movement behavior, we examined how the
monthly ratio of encamped behavior to directed movement
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varied as a function of site, monthly mean fruit availability
(average number of fruits encountered on transects in a
given month), monthly mean precipitation, and monthly mean
temperature. Candidate models included all combinations of
fruit availability, precipitation, and temperature (n = 8) as the
predictors were not strongly correlated (Appendix 1). To account
for individual behavioral differences and spatial heterogeneity, we
included focal elephant identity and site as random intercepts.
We repeated the analysis above for elephant movement at the
follow-level to examine if the factors driving monthly movement
patterns had consistent effects at finer temporal scales. In this
instance, fruit availability represents the average of all fruit-walks
performed on a follow, rainfall represents average daily rainfall
across a follow, and temperature represents the 2-week averaged
temperature for a follow.
Step 4: Is There Evidence for
Inter-Individual Differences in the
Responsiveness to the Drivers of
Elephant Movement?
To explore plasticity in the responses of elephants to
resource availability, we assessed the strength of evidence
for individual-variation in random effect slopes (Dingemanse
and Dochtermann, 2013). Using the best supported monthly
model from Step 3 as the null model, we used AICc to
determine if the addition of a random slope term for each of
the putative covariates increased the amount of information
explained by the model.
RESULTS
We conducted 100 elephant follows on 28 focal individuals,
representing a total of 278 follow-days. The mean number of
follows per elephant was 3.5 (min = 1; max = 9). The elephant
follows were evenly distributed throughout the calendar year,
with a median of 8 follows per month (min = 3; max = 14) and
only 1 month with less than six follows (August).
(i) What Is the Level of Temporal and/or Spatial Variation
in the Site-Level Availability and Diversity of Elephant
Consumed Fruits?
A total of 499 fruit walks were conducted across both sites
(Ivindo = 253, Wonga Wongué = 246), with a 44% chance of
encountering fruit on a transect. There was strong evidence
for a site × season interaction (Table 1): the probability of
encountering fruits in Ivindo was higher in the wet season and
lower in the dry season; whereas in Wonga Wongué, it was lower
in the wet season and higher in the dry season (Figure 2C). Fixed
effects explained 6% of the variance in encountering fruit and the
random effect (follow ID) explained 3%. There was also some
support for a site × season interaction in the number of fruits
conditional upon fruit being present (Table 2 and Figure 2D),
but the relative strength of support for the interaction between
sites relative to the null model decreased (Table 2). In the fruit
TABLE 1 | Factors influencing the probability of encountering fruit on a given fruit
walk.
Int Season Site Season * Site df 1AICc Aw
−0.56 X X X 5 0.00 0.93
−0.28 X X 4 5.16 0.07
−0.53 X 3 7.96 –
−0.01 X 3 9.70 –
−0.26 2 12.27 –
Where: ‘X’ = terms included in the model; ‘*’ = interaction terms; ‘Int’ = intercept;
‘df’ = degrees of freedom;1AICc = change in AICc from the best supported model;
‘Aw’ = adjusted model weight for models included in the top model set; ‘-’ = models
excluded from the top model set. ’Gray shading’ = models included in the top
model set.
TABLE 2 | Factors influencing the total number of fruits encountered on a transect.
Int 8 Season Site Season * Site df 1AICc Aw
1.84 X X X X 7 0.00 0.82
2.52 X 4 3.05 0.18
2.41 X X 5 4.72 –
2.45 X X 5 4.88 –
2.32 X X X 6 6.50 –
Where: ‘8’ = overdispersion parameter. See Table 1 for the full
heading descriptions. ’Gray shading’ = models included in the top model set.
abundance model, fixed effects explained 27% of the variance and
the random effect (follow ID) explained 61%.
The wet seasons in Ivindo and Wonga Wongué and the dry
season in Ivindo had similar estimated fruit species richness (26,
19, and 25 species), whereas just six species were encountered
in Wonga Wongué in the dry season (Figures 3A,B). Rank-
abundance plots show diverse and relatively even community
composition of fruit in Ivindo year-round and in Wonga Wongué
in the wet season, whereas the dry season assemblage in Wonga
Wongué is skewed due to an extremely high abundance of
Sacoglottis gabonensis (Figure 3C). Sacoglottis gabonensis is also
the most abundant fruit species in the wet season in Wonga
Wongué, but other fruits are also highly available.
(ii) To What Extent Does Variation in Fruit Availability
Influence Elephant Diet?
We examined 820 dungs, evenly split between Ivindo and
Wonga Wongué. Across both sites, seeds constituted 18.3%
(sd = 13.2) of dung. The proportion of seeds in dung
increased with increasing fruit availability on transects (Table 3
and Figure 4), with a 64% increase from low to high fruit
availability. There was weak support for site-specific seed
proportions (Table 3): elephants in Wonga Wongué had, on
average, a slightly higher proportion of seed than elephants
in Ivindo (22% and 19%). There was no support for a
site × fruit availability interaction on the proportion of seeds
in dung. Fixed effects explained 6% of the variation in the
proportion of seeds in dung, and the random effects explained
40% of the variation (100% explained by elephant identity
and none by follow identity). Rank-abundance plots of the
composition of seeds in dung revealed qualitatively similar
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FIGURE 3 | Sample-based species accumulation curves (A,B) and rank-abundance plots (C) for fruits found on transect walks by site (green = Ivindo;
brown = Wonga Wongué) and season. In (A,B): lines denote the mean species richness for each site and shaded areas represent 95% confidence intervals. In (C):
points = species specific abundances; lines = fitted values from a mandlebrot model of species abundances; letters = the three most abundant fruit species in each
site by season (A = Ivindo msp16; B = Tetrapleura tetraptera; C = Nauclea diderrichii; D = Sacoglottis gabonensis; E = Pachypodanthium staudtii; F = Uapaca
guineensis G = Dacryodes buettneri; H = Irvingia robur; I = Ivindo msp2; J = Wonga Wongué msp2; K = Batunga spp.).
trends to those observed in fruit availability: species richness
and community composition are similar in both wet and
dry seasons in Ivindo, but species richness is substantially
lower in Wonga Wongué and community composition is
markedly skewed in the dry season compared to the wet season
(see Appendix 2).
(iii) What Is the Relative Importance of Fruit Availability
and/or Climate Factors (e.g., Temperature and Rainfall)
in Explaining Temporal Variation in Elephant Movement
Behaviors (The Ratio of Directed to Encamped Behavior).
TABLE 3 | Factors influencing the proportional composition of seeds in elephant
dungs.
Fruit Site * Fruit
Int Site Abundance Abundance df 1AICc Aw
0.144 X 0.003 6 0.00 0.55
0.159 0.003 5 0.48 0.44
0.142 X 0.003 X 7 1.97 –
0.169 X 5 7.72 –
0.186 4 8.42 –
‘X’ = factors included in the model; values = the effect size of continuous
predictors included in the model; ‘*’ = interaction terms. See Table 1. for the full
heading descriptions. ’Gray shading’ = models included in the top model set.
The elephant movement dataset consisted of 216,341 locations
during the study period, with 48% classified as encamped and
52% classified as directed. There was substantial inter-individual
variation in the proportion of time spent in each latent behavioral
state (Appendix 3). At the monthly scale, there was strong
support for an increase in time spent in a “directed” movement
state with increasing rainfall (Table 4 and Figure 5A): time in
a directed state increased 32% from low (0 mm day−1) to high
rainfall (40 mm day−1). There was weak support for time spent
in a directed state to increase with fruit availability (Table 4 and
Figure 5B): it increased 10% from low (0 fruits per transect)
to high fruit availability (33 fruits per transect). There was no
support for temperature (Table 4) or the sex of the focal elephant
(Appendix 4) influencing elephant movement behavior. Fixed
effects accounted for 4.3% of the variation in the best supported
model and random effects accounted for 56% (43% of which
explained by site and 57% explained by focal elephant identity).
Conducting model selection at the follow-level weakened
the relative support for all covariates (Table 5). Some support
remained for fruit availability being positively correlated with
the proportion of time spent in an exploratory state (Table 5),
with the relative effect of fruit availability being 2.5 times greater
than in the monthly models: this model, however, had a similar
amount of support as the null model. There was no support for
follow-level rainfall or temperature influencing the proportion of
time spent in an exploratory state.
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FIGURE 4 | Predicted relationship between the proportion seed content of
dung and average fruit availability on fruit walks at the month level. Where:
solid colored lines = site level predictions for Ivindo (green) and Wonga
Wongué (brown); colored polygon = 95% confidence interval around the fixed
effect of fruit abundance; black points = average proportion of seed content in
dung by month from the raw data; black bars = standard error of the mean for
the raw data.
(iv) Is There Evidence for Inter-Individual Differences in the
Responsiveness to the Drivers of Elephant Movement
Behavior?
We assessed evidence for inter-individual variation in
responsiveness of directed vs. encamped behavior to rainfall
and fruit availability using random slope models. There was
strong support for inter-individual variation in the magnitude
of behavioral shifts due to rainfall (Table 6 and Figure 6A).
Some individuals appear relatively insensitive to rainfall, whereas
others (particularly within Wonga Wongué) dramatically change
their behavioral phenotype with rainfall patterns. There was
no support for individual variation in responsiveness to fruit
availability (Figure 6B).
DISCUSSION
For the first time, matching diet information from dung piles
of known forest elephants with their actual movements, we
demonstrate that spatiotemporal variation in resource availability
influences both the dietary composition and movement behavior
of forest elephants. The strength of effects of resource
availability – specifically fruit and water – on movement behavior
varies depending on the temporal scale of analyses. However,
TABLE 4 | Factors influencing the movement behavior of forest elephants.
Int Fruit Abundance Rainfall Temperature df 1AICc Aw
0.523 0.014 0.044 6 0.00 0.61
0.522 0.040 5 0.91 0.39
0.523 0.014 0.044 0.000 7 2.10 –
0.522 0.038 0.004 6 2.86 –
0.526 0.028 5 16.84 –
0.526 0.001 0.028 6 18.91 –
0.519 4 25.02 –
0.519 0.001 5 27.07 –
Values = the effect size of continuous predictors included in the model. See Table 1
for the full heading descriptions. ’Gray shading’ = models included in the top
model set.
FIGURE 5 | Average relationship between directed movement and rainfall (A) and fruit abundance (B) at monthly scales. Where: black lines = population-average
proportion of time in directed movement from the top model in Table 4; gray polygon = 95% confidence interval around the fixed effects; points = partial residuals
from the best supported model.
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across both scales, focal elephant identity accounts for most of the
variation observed. Below we discuss the implications of the links
between resource availability, climate and individual identity on
elephant movement behavior.
The spatiotemporal heterogeneity in fruit availability observed
here confirms previous research demonstrating significant
seasonal and spatial variation in the Central African tropics
(Chapman et al., 1999, 2005; Morgan, 2009; Cardoso et al.,
2019). The high abundance of fruit in the dry season in Wonga
Wongué is particularly noteworthy as it is often assumed that
fruit abundance is highest in the wet season in Central Africa,
although a similar pattern was observed in Loango National Park
(Morgan, 2009) and a recent synthesis of long-term phenological
studies showed marked intersite variation in seasonal fruiting
(Adamescu et al., 2018). Within sites, fruit species richness and
availability were relatively consistent in Ivindo across seasons,
albeit with compositional shifts; whereas in Wonga Wongué,
dry season fruit availability was markedly higher than the wet
season because of the abundance of Sacoglottis gabonensis fruits.
The factors underpinning spatiotemporal heterogeneity in fruit
resource availability are complex, including landscape-scale shifts
in fruiting-plant composition and species-specific responses to
environmental cues (Frankie et al., 1974; Van Schaik et al., 1986;
Tutin et al., 1993; Chapman et al., 1999, 2005). Importantly,
although our samples of fruit availability were randomly assigned,
they were situated on the tracks of followed elephants, and
thus reflect fruit availability in elephant used areas. Savannah
elephants (Loxodonta africana) preferentially select nutrient rich
patches (Pretorius et al., 2011) and forest elephant trails occur in
fruit rich locations (Blake et al., 2006), thus the spatiotemporal
variation in fruit abundance may also reflect spatiotemporal
variation in elephant foraging behavior and habitat selection.
If spatiotemporal variation in fruit availability influences
elephant foraging behavior, dietary composition should be
correlated with fruit availability. We found strong evidence that
fruit consumption is positively correlated with fruit availability:
the proportion of seeds in the diet increases as fruit availability
increases at both sites. The scaling of fruit consumption with
availability likely reflects a preference of fruit over other
resources, as other resources (e.g., leaves and/or bark) are
TABLE 5 | Model output for the factors influencing elephant movement at
the follow-level.
Int Fruit Abundance Rainfall Temperature df 1AICc Aw
0.57 0.04 5 0.00 0.65
0.57 0.04 0.03 6 1.10 –
0.57 0.04 0.02 6 1.17 –
0.57 4 1.28 0.35
0.57 0.03 5 1.89 –
0.57 0.04 0.02 0.02 7 2.67 –
0.57 0.02 5 2.82 –
0.57 0.01 0.03 6 3.79 –
Values = the effect size of continuous predictors included in the model. See Table 1
for the full heading descriptions. ’Gray shading’ = models included in the top model
set.
available in similar quantities year-round. Forest elephants also
likely prefer different fruits in different seasons (e.g., Buij et al.,
2007) – the most abundant fruit species may not be the
most favored (Kitamura et al., 2002; Wallace, 2005). Despite
quantifying seed species abundance and identity in focal elephant
dungs, assessing preference was not possible for three reasons.
(i) There is not a linear relationship between fruit abundance
and seed number because we could not reliably fully count and
identify all seeds smaller than 1 cm in the field. (ii) Different fruits
have different numbers of seeds. (iii) There are likely species-
specific probabilities of seeds surviving the digestive tract. For
example, despite being the third most common fruit in Ivindo
during the wet season, Nauclea diderrichii was not recorded
in elephant diets owing to the small size of its seeds (0.06 g:
Seed Information Database, Kew Gardens). Ultimately, robust
assessment of dietary preference is challenging without direct
experimentation. Also, we only considered the number of fruits
available on a given transect, not the biomass/energetic value
of each species. Fruit species vary morphologically, nutritionally
and visually, and such traits will likely interact in complex ways
when acting as cues for foraging elephants (Valido et al., 2011;
Schmitt et al., 2018).
Previous studies of forest elephants suggest that fruit
abundance is an important driver of movement behavior (e.g.,
White, 1994b). At the monthly level, we find rainfall a stronger
predictor of movement than fruit availability. The best supported
model suggests that although greater fruit availability is related
to an increase in directed movement state, forest elephants,
like savanna elephants, appear to be highly sensitive to water
availability. The 32% increase in time spent in directed movement
from low to high rainfall could indicate that more abundant
small, ephemeral water sources allow forest elephants to move
farther from permanent water supplies. Similarly, previous
research shows that forest elephants occur farther from perennial
water sources in the rainy season (Mills et al., 2018). The marked
rainfall seasonality in Gabon indicates that water availability, like
fruit and other ephemeral resources, varies temporally. Research
in both Congo and Gabon support water availability as a key
determinant of elephant presence and movement (Blake, 2002;
Buij et al., 2007; Mills et al., 2018).
Although the link between fruit availability and rainfall was
decoupled in our two sites, rainfall and fruiting phenology are
not independent. Phenological patterns show marked seasonality
in Gabon (White, 1994a) and other Central African locations
(Poulsen et al., 2002; Adamescu et al., 2018), although there is
TABLE 6 | Assessment of evidence for between individual variation in sensitivity to
rainfall and fruit availability.
Random Slope Int Fruit Abundance Rainfall df 1AICc Aw
Rainfall 0.514 0.015 0.042 8 0.00 1.00
None 0.523 0.014 0.044 6 10.75 0.00
Fruit availability 0.521 0.015 0.046 8 10.98 0.00
Values = the effect size of standardized continuous predictors included in the
model. See Table 1 for the full heading descriptions. ’Gray shading’ = models
included in the top model set.
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FIGURE 6 | Individual-level relationship between directed movement and rainfall (A) and fruit abundance (B) at monthly scales. Where: lines = individual-level
proportion of time in directed movement in relation to rainfall (A) and fruit abundance (B); green = elephants in Ivindo; brown = elephants in Wonga Wongué.
likely to be substantial inter-annual variation in the links between
rainfall and phenology when examined at longer temporal scales
(Dunham et al., 2018). Elephants, like other species of frugivores,
may use small-scale environmental cues like daily rainfall to
predict local, patchy fruit production (Blake, 2002; Takenoshita
et al., 2008; Ban et al., 2014; Janmaat et al., 2014). In this case,
rainfall could act as a cue for fruit availability while creating
ephemeral water resources, both of which might increase directed
movement by forest elephants.
Our study demonstrates the importance of evaluating
movement behavior at multiple temporal and spatial scales. At
finer temporal scales (follow-level rather than monthly), the effect
size of rainfall decreased and the effect size of fruit availability
increased, although support for the effect of fruit availability was
relatively weak in comparison to the null model. This suggests
that water availability may determine elephant movements at
relatively long time intervals, whereas fine-scale daily movements
may be related to fruit availability or other factors not measured
in this study. In the analyses presented here, we examined
environmental covariates averaged across the temporal period
of interest (monthly or follow-level), however, we recommend
future studies collect movement and environmental data at
finer temporal scales to give step-level insights into the factors
influencing elephant movement behavior. Increasing satellite
collar emissions to every 15 min, for example, would enable
higher intensity sampling of environmental variables while
providing more reliable information on the true path the focal
elephant took. Higher resolution information on fruit and water
availability, slope, vegetation density and ecosystem type could
distinguish the drivers of the extreme individual-level variation
in elephant movement behaviors. Future studies should also aim
to collect environmental data at random sites not visited by focal
elephants to evaluate resource selection by comparing the use
and availability of resources in the environment (Thurfjell et al.,
2014) and/or collect higher resolution fruit availability data along
the “true” path of the elephant (rather than at the start and end
of each follow day) potentially using novel technologies (e.g.,
drones; Morellato et al., 2016). Such approaches may increase the
relative proportion of variation in elephant movement behavior
explained by fruit availability. Additionally, coupling GPS collars
with accelerometers would help deduce specific behaviors, such
as foraging on fruit on the ground or leaves and branches at
shoulder height, through movement and body posture (Brown
et al., 2013; Soltis et al., 2016).
Combining follows of known elephants and mixed-effects
modeling facilitated teasing apart repeatable individual variation
from overall averaged responses. Across all models (dietary
composition and movement behavior), focal elephant identity
accounted for a substantial proportion of the variation in
the data with little repeatable variation attributable to study
site or fixed effects. For the dung composition models,
between-individual variation suggests that individual elephants
adopt different foraging strategies resulting in specialization
on different resources, potentially in response to intra and
interspecific competition (Araújo et al., 2011). For the movement
behavior models, between-individual variation suggests that
individual elephants invest different amounts of time and
energy to “encamped” and “directed” behaviors, and that
these differences are repeatable through time. Determining the
proximate mechanisms underpinning individual differences and
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their implications represents a key challenge for understanding
forest elephant movement. For example, is the cost (e.g.,
greater energy consumption) of moving long distances offset
by the increasing probability of encountering higher quality
resource patches? We also examined whether focal elephants
were differentially sensitive to both fruit availability and rainfall,
finding that this is the case, at least for rainfall. Our study
supports work on savannah elephants demonstrating that
strong individual-level heterogeneity in movement behaviors
makes it difficult to draw general conclusions (e.g., Pozo
et al., 2018). Note that some of the individual heterogeneity
observed here could be derived from variables not included
in our models, such as elephant age, reproductive status,
and social environment (McComb et al., 2011; Webber and
Vander Wal, 2018). Although we took steps to minimize
the probability of surveying dung from non-focal elephants,
it is remains a possibility that this occurred, particularly
if the focal-elephant was associating with a group of un-
collared individuals. The extent to which this influences our
results is difficult to assess as reliable estimates of group size
are near impossible to determine in forested environments,
and one off chance visual encounters may not represent the
typical group size a given individual associates with. It is
reasonable to assume that individuals traveling together as a
group would experience the same environmental conditions
and show similar movement behaviors as the focal elephant,
however, this assumption should be tested in the future. Where
possible, future work should strive to collar multiple elephants
in a group and use genetic approaches to unambiguously
assign dung piles to specific individuals to better assess
within-group variation. Research is necessary across longer
periods of time, at different sites, and including additional
variables to fully understand the drivers of forest elephant
movement behavior.
Forest elephants are important seed dispersers that move
many intact seeds relatively long distances (Campos-Arceiz
and Blake, 2011; Poulsen et al., 2018). In just 1 year
at two sites, elephants dispersed in excess of 60 species
(Appendix 5), with rarefication suggesting that additional
species would be encountered with greater survey effort
(see Appendix 2). Across all study sites, African elephants
are known to disperse seeds from at least 335 species
(Campos-Arceiz and Blake, 2011). An important component
of seed dispersal is the distance that seeds are moved
from their parent plant: dispersal outside the parent canopy
usually increases seed and seedling survival and long-distance
dispersal can facilitate genetic diversity within a population
or colonization of new habitat (Nathan and Muller-landau,
2000). Seasonal differences in movement behavior could mean
that elephants move seeds farther during seasons when they
make more directed movements – the wet season in this
study. Substantial variation in individual movement behavior
also suggests that dispersal distances could depend largely
on individual identity. The implications of inter-individual
variation in movement patterns on seed dispersal distance have
yet to be explored in forest elephants. While not the sole
dispersers for most tropical seeds, the distance and quantity
of seeds moved by forest elephants supersedes most other
species (Bunney et al., 2017). Loss of elephant dispersal from
poaching or habitat loss (Poulsen et al., 2017) could lead to
reduced forest diversity, inability of forests to colonize new
or deforested areas, and potentially reduced carbon stocks
(Nathan, 2006; Jordano et al., 2007; Poulsen et al., 2018;
Berzaghi et al., 2019).
Human-elephant conflict increasingly threatens both
elephants and the livelihoods of rural people (Ngama et al.,
2019). Understanding the spatiotemporal availability of
resources and elephants responses to changes in their availability
represents an important step in identifying drivers of human-
wildlife conflict and designing effective solutions. Our observed
changes in diet composition and movement behavior in
response to fruit and water availability are consistent with more
frequent crop raiding (e.g., Buij et al., 2007) and use of edge
habitats (Cardoso et al., 2019) in the dry season. Elephants
tend to be attracted to agricultural fields with fruiting trees
(Ngama et al., 2019), which could be compounded when
fruits are seasonally scarce in the forest. With knowledge of
forest fruiting phenology and the fruiting cycle of their crops,
farmers could predict when crop raiding is most likely to
occur and focus elephant deterrent activities at these times
(e.g., patrolling fields at night or turning on electrical fences).
At the same time, agricultural fields should be developed in
areas where elephant diet trees do not occur, while active
maintenance of fruiting trees in protected areas or logging
concessions might reduce elephant visitation to plantations.
Similarly, knowledge of key stands of fruiting trees visited
by elephants could orient seasonal anti-poaching patrols
and efforts. Most elephant follows occurred within relatively
pristine protected areas: future work should investigate
drivers of elephant movement around settlements as forest
elephants may alter their foraging behavior at human-
wildlife interfaces (see Branco et al. (2019) where this was
demonstrated for savannah elephants). In the same way
that responses to fruit availability and rainfall vary among
individuals, elephants may also demonstrate individual behavior
in their tendency to approach settlements and raid crops
(Swan et al., 2017).
Linking resource availability and environmental factors to
animal behavior is key to understanding the movement ecology
of forest elephants. This study corroborates previous studies
showing that important resources, such as fruit or water,
drive elephant movement. We provide novel insight into the
strong effects of rainfall at broad temporal scales and suggest
that movement at finer temporal scales may be governed by
other factors. We also highlight a key challenge to effective
elephant management and conservation – strong individual
variation that complicates drawing general conclusions about
movement behavior.
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